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You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it
may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisoble to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of... _
..................................................................... Dollars.

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following a1"e e.1·cerf>/s
from a radio broadcast ill behalf of the
Seamen's Church Institute of New York
all Sailors' Day, Sunday, October 24th,
Statio II WABC. The Institute is deeply
grateful for the gellerOlls cooperatioll of
the Columbia Broadcastinq Compally
and the kind assistance of Rear Adlllil'al
Reginald R. Belknap, U.S.N., Ret., Co/>
tain Felix Riesenberg aJl(1 Captain Alall
Vi/liers. Readers who prefer stea/II to
sail training are referred to Captaill
Robert HUlltillqtoll'S article ill the July
LOOKOUT.

THE REV. HAROLD H. KELLEY,
Superintendent of the Institute:

T HE purpose of Sailors' Day is
to call attention to the impor

tance of the merchant seamen in the
life and progress of the nation, and
to memorialize those seafarers who,
during the year, have lost their lives
in devotion to duty on all the seven
seas. Sailors' Day was established
in 1919, and is clo ely associated
with Navy Day, which is observed
on October 27th. All of us reap
the benefits of the seamen's labor
whether they toil on white-winged
sailing ships or floating ocean pal
aces. And so we are glad to pay
tribute to their courage and devo
tion to duty on the high seas.

MR. BOB TROUT
Thank you very much, Mr.

Kelley. Now we have asked three
maritime celebrities to come here
today to have a three-cornered dis
cussion on a subject which is very
close to their hearts: THE FU
TURE OF THE SAILI G
SHIP. Around the microphone in
the studio here are Rear Admiral
Reginald R. Belknap, Captain Alan
Villiers, noted sailor-author, and

Photo by Jeallllette Griffith
"Passing the Gasket"

Aboard the U. S. Frigate "Constitution"

Captain Felix Riesenb rg, master
mariner and novelist. And now,
suppose we begin with Captain
Riesenberg. That's a surprising
subject, Captain. I didn't realize
that sail had any future. In fact I
thought that old square riggers like
the "Tu itala," the "Seven Sea"
and the "Joseph Conrad," were just
relics of a bygone day. Do you
really think that the old windjam
mer have a future?

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
They most certainly have, M1'.

Trout. I have recently returned
fr0111 \iVashington, where I recom
mended to the Maritime Commis
sion that it build three new square
riggers, to be used as schoolships
for training boys for America's
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Pilato by Ala" I'il/ifu

of the fo'c'sle head, grabbed the
nd of a jib elO\\'I1haul from the

pinrail and fought his way out
along the bow prit. The squaBs
•hrieked at him with a million icy
fino-er tearing at his throat, hi
grip. hi hand. He jammed his
small bodv between the ropes and
felt the \\;eight a f the ea crushing
on his back. But by sheer grit and
courage he huno- on. and succeeded
at la -t. Back he crawled, to safety,
dripped, oaked, bleeding, cold-but
grinning. It hacl been purely hi
own idea and it worked. He had
saved the boom. othing else mat
ters in a sailin rr ship. a matter
how tired you are, you must work.
The afety of the ship and the lives
of all hanels depend upon it.

MR. TROUT
And you don't think that kid

would have felt the ame loyalty if
he had worked aboard a steamer?
Captain Rie enberg, you look as
thouo-h you were bursting to say
sOl11e~hing. Come on, out with it.
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the fact that. to stand am ng' able
eamen. he had to be a real one him

self. He oon began to show the
stuff that he wa made of and in
my last ship he wa the leading
chief petty officer of the whole
crew.

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
I'd like to give an example, too, of

how a sailing ve -el develop boy.
"'hen I wa in command of the full
rigged "Jo eph Conrad" and took
her around the world in 1935 and
1936 with a crew of young cadets,
I had some strange young chaps.
Some had never been to ea before.
There was one in particular, named
"Stormalong." I tholJO"ht he was
about 14. He wa one of a family
of eleven. The first three weeks
out Stormalong was very seasick
and he said he wished he never
left his home in Ipswich, England.
The romance of the sea was only in
book, he groaned, and if eafarino
wa a tough a thi, he'd rather
tay ashore. But before that yoy

age was over. when the test came,
Stormalong had developed into one
of the finest fourteen year old kids
you'd ever want to kno\~r. He proved
hi loyalty to his hip, too.

MR. TROUT
How did he do that?

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
That was rather interesting. \Vell,

in a sudden quail our jibboom
broke. The ship lurched ancl drove
on, the boom thra -hed and jarred
ao-ain t the side. till held to the
hip by the mes of its sma heel

gear. If one par began to break
there was no telling where the dam
age would t p. Young Storma
long thought he saw a chance to get
a line ar unci the broken bool11 by
clashing out to the end of the bow
sprit. \\"ithout a thought of the
eriou danger he must run, of the

broken bo0111 meshing back on him,
he ran acrosS the ]ippery incline
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MR. TROUT
Wouldn't a steamship build a

boy' character just as much?

CAPTAfN VILLIERS
0, it d~es not. Sail is the only

way to tram young men. I have
erved on both kinds of vessels. A
teamer. as far as the people who

work on her are concerned, is only
a ea factory. A ailor never leaves
a teamer with any affection at all.
• sailing ship not only build char
acter and phy ique, it develops
loyalty: loyalty to ship and crew.
The crew are united under sail in
a fight against the sea.

MR. TROUT
Admiral Belknap, you've com

manded ships of the United States
Navy and know a lot about ship's
discipline. Would you agree with
Captain Villiers and Captain Ries
enberg that a boy trained in a sail
ing ship has a better chance of de
wloping into a fine merchant sea
man than a boy trained on a modern
team hip?

ADMIRAL BELKNAP
Yes, Mr. Trout. I agree. A

square-rigged ship is an excellent
chool for discipline and loyalty,

for it brings out plainly whether a
man is or is not competent and
faithful, which an able seaman must
be. I remember one young man
who wa standing by to take sound
ings while the ship was passing
through hoals in misty weather.
\Vhen the order was given to "go
ahead with the lead," our young
friend was not there. Having
waited for twenty minutes doing
nothing, he had gone below to din
ner. It was explained that, aside
from breaking discipline, he had
done what no true seaman would
do; that an able eaman would
understand the importance of his
tation too well to leave it. This

young ailor became impressed with

2

merchant marine. Captain Alan
Villiers, here, has just returned
from the Baltic and he can tell you
how the Scandinavian countries are
all building new sailing hips.

MR. TROUT
\Vell-from what you ay, it ap

pear that ail is very much alive
and kicking-if I can put it that
way-tell u about it, Captain Vil
liers.

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
I wa quite surprised to see six

full rigged ship in one week, this
pa t summer in the Baltic. I think
we can safely say that sail will not
die-not while there's a schoolship
in Europe at any rate. Four of the
hips I saw were built in the past

three years, all square-rigged: the
"Denmark," the "Dar Pomorza,"
the "Sorlandet," the "Najaden,"
the "Jaramas," the "Georg Stage"
and the lovely little full-rigger
"Christian Radich" which was just
launched and which I saw on her
trial trip from andefjord.

MR. TROUT
I wonder if you can tell me why

these countries prefer to build new
ailing- hip rather than team hip

in which to train their young men?

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
They think a much of ail train

ing that each big port, and some of
the mall port too, build their own
hips. "hen I asked them \ \ IIY

just as you have a ked me, i-Ir.
Trout, they replied: "Sail i the
cradle of eafaring manhood. It
eliminates the unfit. It teaches di 
cipline of body and mind in a way
that no other vessel can. It brino
out all there is in boys. It force
them to think for them elve and
make their own decisions. Only at
sea under ail and in the air do con
dition ordinarily arise calling for
sudden Ii fe-and-death deci ion. af
fectin the Jives of other per on ."
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MR. TROUT
Captain Rie enber~: you are in

close touch with man tIme proble~lls.

Do vou think it would be practIcal
for ~boys to be trained on saili~g

. hips in thi country a they are 111

Europe?
CAPTAIN RIESENBERG

I believe that such training is en
tirely practical. I don't meap train
incy bov. just to become offIcer. I
think that the unlicensed personnel
-the able-bodied and ordinary sea
men. the deckhands-should also
be trained under sail.

MR. TROUT
\Vhat agency would you think

the best to upervi ing this train-

""oto by Alall Villi.rs
Joey and Conrad, the Ship's Cats

Atop the Capstan

shared in a profound and sti~ring
and reallv memorable expenence
that ha shaken him up and shaken
him down, too; he ha been one of
a compact and di ciplined body held
toO'ether for the hip and by the
hip, and with his own efforts he

helped that hip to complete a voy
age.
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MR. TROUT
Tow I have heard that many of

the directors of shipping lines be
O'an as cadets on sailing ships. Do
~ou know whether that is true?

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
Ye it is so abroad but there i

one o~ltstandinO' American, Captain
'" . dThorwald Rieber, a sCJuare-ngge

sailor who spent many years at sea,
who is now chairman of the Board
of Directors of The Texas Com
pany. And still ome people say
that there are no chances for a boy
who follows the sea!

MR. TROUT
Captain Villiers, YO~I .have s~en

the choolships for traJl11l1g Poh h.
Finni h. Swedish, orwegian and
Dani h boys. What do yo~ thin.k
of the existing methods In thIS
country for trainincy boys to become
eamen and officers?

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
Well. 111'. Trout, I hardly feel

competent to speak about this. The
old St. :l\1ary was good. The 1 - an
tucket, of ::'Ia achusetts is well
run. There is no doubt that they
are splendidly run and do a fine
job, but a year or a year and a half
under sail would be a trcmendou
asset to these boys. Plea e don't
think me an old die-hard, Mr.
Trout; I speak of sail.with no .un
balanced no talgia, WIth no l<lea
that mcrelv hccau e it i old it mu t
1e cyood' \vith no notion that merely

'" , . I hbecause a human bing 111lg 1t ave
served a while in windjammer he
is superior to his fellow beings, He
i nothing of the kind. But he ha

ence [or a young boy," he tolc! me.
"It docs more for them physically,
professionally and morally, and in
less time, than on steamer. I went
to ea when I was very young, mo t
of the boys in Norway still do, and
we turn out good ailor. Thcy
make their way from boy to ma tel'
rapidly."

NOVEMBER

boy did complain a little. orne of
them had come with the idea that
ailing on a sailing ship wa a nice

long ride on a boat. \iVhen they
saw the necessity of proper disci
pline they took it all right. The
voyage was a circumnavigation of
the globe. If there had been any
thing wrong with them it would
have hown up.

MR. TROUT
Admiral Belknap, isn't it a diffi

cult thing to manage a ship under
quare sail? To hear ~ome old-

timers talk, one would thmk that a
modern ailor could never learn
how.

ADMIRAL BELKNAP
Old salts like to spin yarns. But

there is nothing superhuman about
handling a sailinO' ship, else it could
not be done at all these days. In
the grain race Oeet not five per cent
of the crews, at the setting out of
the voyages from Europe to Aus
tralia, are experienced ailors. .But
they soon learn to man gear qUIckly
and to work with both hands when
aloft, ready for the storm. The
only serious accident likely to oc
cur i when ome steamer runs them
down in a fog. Manned by a few-
core boy and a few older seamen,

these hip year after year accom
plish the harde t voyage in the
world.

MR. TROUT
\Vhen the e boys go into team

hips. after their experience in sail.
do they advance rapidly?

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
I'd like to an wer that, Mr.

Trout, if I may. Just recently I
was invited aboard the newest of
the Standard Oil tankers, the "E so
Bayonne." he was on her sea
trial off Rockland. ~Iaine. Cap
tain' Carl O. Pettersen, senior mas
ter of Standard Oil of )lew Jersey,
was on board. "I recommend ail
training above alJ other ea experi-

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
My youngest son, Jack, 14 years

old, sailed this summer on the
square-rigged yacht, "Seven Seas."
You may remember, the "Seven
Seas" raced the "Joseph Conrad"
from ewport to Bermuda. like
Dimeaico, one of Jack's shipmates,
sailed in that race. Let me tell
about the race in Mike's own words:

"'Ne had sealed the engine. Mr.
Gubelmann, the owner, had shipped
some extra hands. vVe had twenty
men forward, and Captain Milton
wa ready to show them some fast
sailing. The propeller was feath
ered-that is, the blades were turned
in a fore and aft line. But we had
nothing more than a drifting match.
We were becalmed for fourteen
days! Oh boy, were we disap
pointed. But on the run back to
Newport, we were hit by the big
gest hurricane I ever saw. Some
of our canvas was carried away be
fore we could get it in. \Ve short
ened down to lower tops'ls and
boiled through it with the wind on
the quarter making an average of
eig-hteen knots a day." I a ked
Mike "VVere you scared?" He re
plied: "Gosh, there wa n't time.
Right in the middle of it, when I
was shivering, my ea boot filled
with water, I couldn't help but
admire the way the old ship strug
gled against the wind and the waves.
Bo\'. but he was stubborn, and
wO~IIc1n't give up-so neither did
any 0 f us."

1\ow. what ailor would feel that
way about a steamer?

MR. TROUT
Then, I take it that tho e young

boy. on the "Conrad" didn't complain
ab ut the rigid discipline necessary
on a sailing ship? To hear you
talk, I would think it \I'a difficult
to handle a sail ing hip.

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
\Vell, :'Ir. Trout. ome of the

4
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wandering around the South eas
on their own hips. I saw one young
man from ew Zealand, who had
come down on a fifteen foot yawl.
Youth wa under sail, in sailboats
built in their own back yards!

MR. TROUT
Admiral Belknap, here' a ques

tion I'd like to ask you. lot of
peoDle say: ."\\'l~at' the use ?£
teaching boy 111 all \~'hen they will
never make u e of It later when
they go into teamer?" \\'hat's
your opinion of that argument?

ADMI RAL BELKNAP
I miaht a well say: "\\'hat's the

use ot teaching a medical st~dent
anatomy?" Experienced manners
have aid: "There i greater safety

of at sea in a poor ship wi~h a ,good
crew than in a good shJp WJth .a
poor crew." Service under sall
trains eye, brain, hand and body to
work together at full power. It
makes men self reliant and resource
ful so that the greater the emer
gel;cy, the cooler and te~dier they
are. Fire department chIefs hav('
told me that former seamen make
their best men. The tighter the
place the better they work and they
eem to enjoy it.

MR. TROUT
MR. TROUT Captain \'illier , suppa e \\'e take

You've certainly made a good ca e a specific example. I under tand
for the square-rigged ship. But that you ju t returned f.rom Europe
I just wonder if it wouldn't be po - on board a big ocean llI1er, kno:vn
sible to have American boys go on a an ocean greyhound or a. floatmg
some of the big yacht i.n the tran - ocean palac. The l~st tnne you
atlantic races and po .Ibly get the came acros. the AtlantIC Ocean you
same excellent training and were the -kipper of the full-rigged
cheaper? ship "Ja eph Conrad?", "\ auld you

CAPTAIN VILLIERS like to draw a compan on between
I would like to say thi: You the two trips?

can't train cowboys on a dude ranch. CAPTAIN VILLIERS
The atmosphere is one of sport and 'Well, ~Ir. Trout, it seel~ed to
good sport. Yachting i sl?~rt. It me that the liner had very !tttle to
is a very fine aspect, of satllllg. I do with the sea. I aw some young
was very much surpn ed, on my re- sailors serving' afternoon tea-ap
cent voyaae on the "Conrad," when parently detailed to help the stew
our ship ~ould put into port. to see ards. It \Va an excellent hotel,
the number of fellow who are (cOlltillued 011 Page 10)
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MR. TROUT
I'm curious to know what be

come of these boys in candinavia?
Do they all become officer or mas
ters of steamships?

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
Quite a number are not heard

from, Quite a number come over
here, In Scandinavia about 60 %
of these boys grow up to becom,e
succes ful officers in hip of theIr
own nation. About 10 70 are 10 t
track of and about 3070 come to
America and get jobs on steam hips
in this country,

MR. TROUT
In other words, about 9070

them "make good" at sea?
CAPTAIN VILLIERS

That's right. It does seem to J?e
that all these foreign countnes
can't all be wrong. They'\,e tried
steam training and they\'e tried
sail training, and the latter p~ys the
best dividends from the pomt of
view of both the seaman and the
shipowner - and the nation, too.
They're building a fine, loyal lot
of men.

must aet him away before he be
comes b interested in the girl next
door.

ing-providing thc ncw chool hips
are built?

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
I believe that the U. S. Coast

Guard. becau e of its ta\)ilil\' and
unquc"tioned competence. sholJ1d be
authorized by the l\Iaritime Com
mi sian to arrange this program. to
upenise the election of the young

men. the nature of their training
and the number to be obtained an
nually.

MR. TROUT
Admiral Belknap-don't an \'er

this Cjue tion if you don't care to
but I'd like to know if these new
aililJO' ship were built - would

they be of any use to the 1 a\'y in
ca e of war?

ADMIRAL BELKNAP
The merchant marine has always

been of as i tance to the Na\'y dur
ing wartime. Officers and men
come into the Navy accustomed to
sea conditions. Merchant ves els
carried troop and ammunition and
rood to Europe during the \Yorld
\\'ar. taples like lumber and coal
were carried in large volume
cheaply by sailing ves el. Some
ailing hip, such a Count Luck

ncr's, pa sed through the Hie'
blockade, I do not belic\'e that the
u efulnes' of sailing ship - for
both peace and war - ha been
exhau'ted.

There certainly is a demand fur
sailing ship -.

MR. TROUT
ouldn't an . \merican full-rigged

hip like the "Tu -itala" be made
into a choolship? I under tallCI
that her owner, 11r. Jame' J<arrell,
has alTered her to the ~Iaritime

Commi sian for thi purpo e, if
they can usc her.

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
Ye, he's a stout. turd}' hip

but the 'tween decks would ha\'e to
be rebuilt to accommodate enough
cadets. However, we mu t con
sider her age. he is over fi fty
years old. But she would make an
excellent tation ship. ?lIany sea
m n hope we may oon have some
new sailing hip '-built especially
a schoolships-to carry about 200
boy.

MR. TROUT
Could these hips carry cargo as

the grain race hip do? I believe
they carry bulk cargo.

CAPTAIN RIESENBERG
They could, but I would much

rather that they didn·t. They houJd
concentrate their effort -a do the
chool hip of Europe--on training

the boy in eaman hip, and all the
pha e of eafaring-. aptain Yil
lieI', how do the l\'orwegian run
their choo1. hips?

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
MR. TROUT From 80 to 100 boys are elected

.\re ailing ships till u ed for annually. from 1-+ to 16 year' old,
trade. 'aptain Villier ? and are put on board a' cadet.

CAPTAIN VILLIERS Officers are drawn from tho e who
Ye . certainly. \\'hen I was down do the be 1. The e hip are run by

in the South Seas I saw many a Committee, sometime under the
chooner in regular commercial Harborma tel', sometimes under the
ervice. I remcmber especially the sailing ma. ter. They charge 300

"Edna Hoyt." The trading ships cro\\'ns or about 75.00 tuition. If
are mo. tly o\\'ncd by on old man the boy hasn't got it, they take him
in Finland. The German are build- anyway. if he' the right calibre.
ing fine. hips, Ju. t the past sum- The very important thing is that
mer when 1 \Va. in Germany I the boys IllU t begin young, I eri
learned that the Germans had pur- au Iy believe that if you are going
cha cd a ailing hip for 85,000. to make a boy a good ailor you
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COMPARED with
what ships' crews

have today, the seamen

aboard the little "May

flower", as well as the
. .

. plOneenng pa engers,
'"""",~;o;;;_~>!....t<J had very few blessings

or comforts. Yet their hearts were filled with

thankfulness, and, after a year of privation

and hardship, they could be grateful to their

Creator and express their appreciation in a

service of thanksgiving and praise.

Ever since that bleak November day in 1621

when the Pilgrims observed the first Thanks

givino". this time-honored holiday has been wel

comed, and perhaps the most gracious aspect

of the day is the custom of sharin<Y our bounty

with others less fortunate.

At the Institute preparation are under way

for a bountiful dinner, provided our friends

rally 'round and support our HOLIDAY

FU D with their u ual generosity. As we

go to press, we asked our busine s manager to

give us a co t estimate to provide turkey din

ners for from 1400 to 1600 seamen on both
Thanksgiving and Chri tmas. He ent us the

attached Ii ·t of approximate price ri es on food:

Milk 28%, Butter 14 0, Yreats 25%, Eggs 8,0;
and he added this note:

.. ,
IIIrU1L.C.I.W-Ul~ •

"vVould it be po ible for the HOLIDAY
FUND contributors to send an additional ten

percent this year in order that we may cover

this rise in food prices?"

If you gave $5.00 la t year-could you

would you-send $5.50 thi year? If you O"ave
$10.00 a year ago, could you possibly manage

to stretch it to $11.00? If most of our good

friends will help out in this way. we shall

be able to prO\'ide the u ual bountiful, plentiful
turkey dinners with all the customary"fixings"

-cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie-and a

program of music and movies in the auditorium.

We should hate to have to limit the number

of seamen served. We should hate to have to

hang out a sign saying "No More Admitted."

And if each friend will send his usual gift
PLUS that ten per cent-we can welcome e\"ery

seafarer most cordially-in your name.

\iVon't you again share your Thanksgi"ing
and Christmas with these men of the merchant

marine to whom the Institute means HOME

and Joumey End?
Kin d Iy designate you I'

::hecks for HOLIDAY FUN D

and make payable to the

Scamcn's Church lustitutc of

N cw Yor!? and mail to 25

South Street, New York, N. Y.
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J1& J.u1:uAJl., 4 $oi1i"4-- $.hipL
(colllillllCd f,·olll. Page 7)
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Threc of thc most famous mcmorials
to merchant eamcn are: the Titanic
:-'Iemorial Tower which .crycs as a light
house on thc 13-Slory building of the
Seam n's Church In titute o[ ew York,
25 South Str~et, N. Y. C. and which
commemorates the officers and crew who
werc 10 t in thc Titanic di aster, April
15, 1912; the Fishermcn's :Memorial at
Gloucester, :Sass., aml the Sailors'
:\lemorial in :\Iari hamill, Aland Island,
to the men who havc lost their lives in
the Grain Race of the square-rigged
sailing hips.

On page twel\'e i reproduc d lh 1Ie
morial Bandstand oppo ite the 111 tilute :

III RClllClllbrallce Of The
Officcrs .£llld .1Im Of The Merchant

:Marille
Who III Thc Wurld War Of 1914-1918
WilhOlrl Far~'or of Bullie Or Privilege

Of Faille
WCIlI J)07VII To The Sca Alld

Emlurcd rill Thillgs
*

The" .Hade T'iclo/,\, Possible
.·Iud ""'erc Crcal WI/holtt Clor.\'

Pilato b)o Alall Villiers
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Pilato b)' Pa,,1 Parker
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pread of about 14 feet, came
swooping down over the ginger cat.
I sure thought that was the end of
Joey, but no. Joey lifted up a little:
ginger paw and smacked that big
bird a hefty one across the face.
The albatross, scared out of its
wit, at once oared away. How
those boys pulled with the oar. The
sea rose and fell around them as
they earched the sea for Joey.
"Cat lon't swim good," said one
of them. "He's a goner. I rrue ."
But Stormalong said: "Joey was
a good swimmer. Look! There he
is 1" Stormalong fell into the sea
him elf in his excitement. for there
was th cat swimming feebly not
a boat's leneth away. Lea\'ing
Stormalong to flounder around by
himself for a moment. for his hip
mates knew that he was an expert
swimmer. they drew alongside the
cat, and brought him very wet, and
very bedraggled into the boat. \ Vith
the help of the galley stove and a
tot of rum he recovered. and next
day was climbinO' round the rigging,
but und r Stormalong's watchful eye,

MR. TROUT
\Ve could (Yo on indefinitely with

these interesting stories about the
sea but I fear that the time i now
up. America certainly has some
fi ne merchant seamen - men like
Captain George Fried, Captain
Harry Manning, Captain Giles

tedman, Captain \Villiam Suncl
strom, and oh plenty more that I
could mention. It will certainly be
a splendid thing if square-rigged
schoolships can train boys to groW
up to become gallant men like these.

Thank you very much, . \dmiral
B lknap, aptain Ric enberg and
Captain Villier. \\'e appreciate
your kindne s in coming here today
to talk to our radio auciience. This
Sailor' Dav program ha been pre
sented bv the Seamen's Church In
stitute 0'£ N \V York.

using the sea as a mean a f pro
gression. In a sailing ship you deal
more directly with the elements. It
took me five day to come across.
1n the "Conrad' it to k 66 clays.
I spent a much time riding on the
elevators to get about the ship that
I did not have time to look at the
sea. The thing that seems strange
to landsmen is that it never b comes
monotonous on sailinO' hip. There
is always the element of good 'port
and conquest.

MR. TROUT
Seems to me I heard or read

something about how they rescued
the ship' cat in a storm, ri king
their own live to cia so?

CAPTAIN VILLIERS
Yes, Jo eph, the ginger cat, lowd

to go aloft and play in the rigging
with Conrad, the gray cat. \\1hen
he was not aloft he was mostly
sitting in the scuppers waiting for
a flying-fi h to fly on board. But
one day he climbed in the rigging
once too often. It was a gray day,
with rain. Our little ship was
storming along at eight knots. with
a good pre s of sail. Joey, feeling
the need of exercise after a break
fast of sardine and canned milk,
went up in the rigging with torma
long, when that youth was ent up
to overhaul buntlines on the mizzen
tops'l yard. The ship rolled heavily.
Suddenly a shout rose, after a
heavy roll.

"Cat overboard! Cat o\'erboard!'
There, in the churned up wake
Stormalong saw poor Joey, wim
mingo I came running out and
shouted "Haul up the mainsail!
Back the mainyarrl!" \\fhi tles
blew. Boys ran. The boat-falls of
the emergency boat were being
cleared. I took compass bearing
of the place \\'here the cat could
still be seen. "Keep your weather
eye on that cat!" I shouted. Sud
denly a giant albatross with a wing-
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M), seminary class-male, Dr. Deems, now RecioI' of SI. Mark's Chlfrch, Mil!1w

opolis, reveres Dr. Mansfield as one of his "sp,irilllal allceslors." Dr. Mallsfi.~ld's

waler/I'olll apostleship illspired him nol ollly 10 work wilh sea/llell, bllt 10 Ihe m~lIIstry

as his vowlioll alld he spelll his semillary vacaliolls alld Ihe first years of his m11listry
as assislallt 10 Dr. AIallsfield. II chad direcl charge of Ihe mo'"e il/Io Ihe new bllilding
ill 1913 llIld Ihe overseein,(j of ils progralll for sea1l/en, From 1916 10 1922 he was
Superil/lendelll of the Seameli's Chlll'ch h,slillfle of SOIl Fl'allcisco where, dlfrlllg
1921, il was my privilege 10 be his assistalll, TI'easltrillg his walerfront well/aries
and his associalioll wilh Dr. Mansfield as a sa'vallt of Ihe Alaster, he l'e-visited the
Institnle lasl Sllll/mer, hellce Ihis letter. Dr. Mallsfield's vision for Ihe Chapel is et'er
before IfS alld we are thallkflll that it is beil/g progressivel). reali:;ed.

HAROLD H. KELLEY

felt then that the spiritual purpose
and the religiou program were to
be served and augmented by all the
other departments. As his "chief
mate" and repre entative, I was put
in command of all departments but,
while all other department had
their respective heads. I was directly
responsible for the Chapel and the
spiritual activity associated with it.
The object of this arranO'ement was
that no que tion should arise as to
the precedence of the relig-ioll. work
and that all departmental activity
should be conceived as facilitating
its objectives. For in tance, Dr.
Man field conceived of the lodging
department first as furnishing an
escape from the immoral as well as
inadequate quarters offered by the
water front and, econd. as a m~an

of creating a community of sailors
in which effective religious work
could be carried on.

Dr, :Mansfie1d's recognition of the
supremacv 0 f the spiritual emphasis
in the adjustment of the machinery
of the Institute had its basis in his
conception of his own office as
Superintendent in which the spread
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ was
pre-eminent. I wa' once deeply im
pressed with this by an incident
which etched itself upon my memory
in such clear cut line that it is
still a vcrv \'ivic1 reality. Shortly
after the Institute was established,
I took charge of all of the Chapel

ervices. from time to time on

1937

My dear Mr. Kelley:
One of the most satisfactory ex

perience during my recent vi it in
the East was the renewing of old
associations at the Seamen's Church
Institute of New York. Naturally,
memories of Dr. Mansfield filled
my mind as I re-traced with you
old paths through the original In
stitute Building and followed new
trails through the magnificent An
nex. \Vhen we visited the new
Chapel, I recalled how frequently
Dr. Man field used to talk with me
regarding the relationship of the
religiou work to the multiplying
acti\'ities of the Institute. You
asked me at that time to et down
somewhat more fully than our con
versation permitted what impres
sions I gained from my clo e as
sociation with Dr. Mansfield a. to
his conception of this relationship.
I am glad to do so.

First of all, I remember the many
conference we held in 1912 and
1913 regarding the general nature
of the organization which the new
building would involve. It was
then obvious that hi major respon
sibilities for the next decade would
be the development of our Board of
Director. the completion of the
building fund, and the enlargement
of income operation, My task was
to carry out hi plan for the organi
zation of the staff. the running of
the building. and the supervision of
variou departmental activities. He

NOVEMBER
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Sl/perill tend t!l1t

ter, also many of the barge and
tramp steamers. Transients by the
very nature of their calling, many
from the crews of these vessels
lodge at the Institute for the win
ter months and hence avail them
selves of the privileges of our 13
story building, including the "Slop
Chest." We always need men's
clothing, but at this time we ask
particularly for more shoes, to be
given to seamen in need, Please
help us,

Kindly address packaO'es to the
\\'e]fare Department, b ,eamen'
Church Institute of New York, 25
South Street, or call BOwlinO' Green
9-2710 if you wish to haveb a mes
senger call.

IT is very important for merchant
eamen to be pre entable in ap

pearance when they apply for work.
Cleanline s and neatness count in
shipboard jobs just as much a in
shore jobs. For this, and especially
with the a.pproach of 'Winter, the
"Slop Che t," (or tore-room for
clothing and seamen's "gear") at
the eamen's Church Institute of

ew York, becomes a very popular
place. Hundreds of seamen a\'ail
themselves of the opportunity to
secure dungarees, work shirts, un
derwear, ocks, shoes, street suits
and overcoat , donated by thought
ful friends. \Vith the first severe
drop in temperature, the men from
the Great Lakes come down to
New York to take their chances of
shipping out on transatlantic or
coastwise yessels. The harbor ex
cursion steamers tie up for the win-
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STORMALONG
By Alan Villiers

(Scribller's) Price: $1.75
Thi i a story for boy' about torma

long and Hardca e. 14-year old boys,
who ailed with Captain Villier aboard
the "Jo eph Conrad" on her erui e around
the world. It i- charmingly illustrated
with sketches by young Hardcase and
photographs by the author. The story
i told in a vigorous, colorful, salty style
which i sure to appeal to lads who like
advcnture. There is humor, too, and a
refreshing honesty in describing the vari
ous experiences on the little squarerigger.
A delightful Christmas gift for any boy
of Scout age. M.D.C.

SAILING SHIPS
Their History and Development as illus
trated by the Collection of Ship-Models

in the Science Museum N N N
By G. S. Laird Clowes

LOlldoll. Pllblished b~' His Majesty's
SlatiOllor.\1 Office.

Part I-Historical Totes. 1932. 95¢.
Part JI-Cotalo.Qlte of Exhibits with

Descriptive Notes. 1936. 80¢.
The e two invaluablc handbook' hould

be in the library of everyone intercsted
in sailing ship.

111'. Clowe has made a tudy of the
ship a a tructure and a machine. He
has cmpha ized particularly the evolution
of the northcrn hip from the days of
the Vikings, up through the middle of
the ninetcenth ccntury when steam defi
nitely howed it upcriority over sail,
even for long voyages. 270 models are
de cribed in detail.

These handbook are well illustrated
with photograph of ship-models and re
productions of marine paintings. 1.M.A.

DEEP DIVING AND SUBMARINE
OPERATIONS

A manual for deep sea divers and com
pressed air workers: compiled and edited

By Robert H. Davis
LOlldoll. Saillt Catherille Press. 18 sh.

\Vhile the fir t part of the ~1anual by
~1r. Davis will be of e cntia! value to
those interc'tcd in the tcchnique and
equipment neccs,ary for deep sea diving,
the latter part of the book will prove
fascinating to anyone who likes to read
of the ea and the exploits of hardy men.

There are many tales of the alvage
of hips and the rccovery of precious
cargoes. One of the famous treasure
ship to be salvaged \\·a. "La Lutine", a

(COl/til/lied 01/ Page 16)

crews' libraric are listed,
of rcading, as well a

by seamen. 1.M.A.

IN THE WATCH BELOW: THE BOOKS
AND HOBBIES OF SEAMEN

By Hartley Kemball Cook
J. M. Dl'llt & VIIS Lid. LVlldoll.

Price: 5.
The author writes of the Briti"h ~Icr

chant Scrvice and the accomplishment of
the SEAF RERS' ED CATION ER
VICE. He stresse the need of pro\·id
ing the seamen with book of educational
and rccrea tional value.

Due to poor facilitie for reading and
cant lei ure time, the men of ailing
hips wcre given to hobbics of the manual

type, uch as making hip model , fancy
knots and rope work. Today, camcn
prefer reading and having discus ions.
They appreciate the material providcd by
libraric .

Some actual
with analy e
critical cssay

KATRINA
By Sally Salminen

(Fa1;rar & Rillehart) Price: $2.50
Selma Lagerlof and Sigrid Undset have

praised this fir t noYel, and it justifies
their commendation. The scene is laid
in the Aland I lands and describes with
bitter realism the hard life of the pea 
ants and the scafaring mcn. Katrina's
own on is lost at ea and there are many
memorable pictures of the maritime life
of the rugged, intrepid islanders. The
tory is told with that racy quality of

the true raconteur and the characteriza
tions of Katrina and her sailor-1lU band,
J ohan, are unforgettable. ~LD.C.

REVOLT AT SEA
By Irvin Anthony

Plltllalll. 1937. Price: 3.00
~Ir. Anthony ha' compiled in one

volume accounts of some of the most
ignificant mutinies in all maritime his

tory. From the trouble of ~Iagellan

with se\'eral of hi ub-lieutcnants to the
more recent mutiny of the U. S. Brig
Somer in 1842 and on down to the
revolt in Russian and German fleets
during the world war, these dramatic
tories are told in great dctail. The

revicwer wa particularly intcrcsted in
an account of thc voyage of Lafayette
back to France, which 0 very ncarly
cnded in England, and most certainly
would havc ended in disa tcr had it not
been for the quick-wittedne s of the
loyal mcmbers of the crew of the
"Alliance". This book is a valuable addi-
tion to any nautical library. A.\V.C.
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PhC'lo by B)'TOfl"
A View of the Institute's Chapel of Our
Saviour Showing the Reredos Painting by

Gordon Grant.

will follow me will live an entirely
dJfIerent Ii fe from mine. The
foundation of thi organization
are laid. It is large enough so far
as it .buildin~ goes and its equip
ment lS practically complete. The
next chapter mu t be written in
terms of the deepening of the spiri
tual and moral influences among
the thousands of men who come
here. 1\Iy succeSSOr will, of course,
have many administrative dutie
but he will have time to do the
. ~lpremeJy important work of giving
IllS personal 'upervi ion and atten
tion to the program of reliO'ious
and social work which we are pre
pared to carryon so magni ficently.
It would be a great di appointment
to me if he should fail to O'ive uch
work a dominant place in his
thought ."

One other thing I would men
tion in cIo ing. It mav be that as
blindnes and physical ~v akness re
quired the curtailment of hi activi
tie., it \Va not po sible for Dr.
:\[an. fi Id to continue a certain cu 
tom which always prevailed when
I was associated with him. In my
day, in pite of the fact that he
was engros. ed in the admini trative

(colltilllled Oil PO.Ql' 16)
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special occa iOIl. inviting Dr. Ian
field to occupy the pulpit. As Easter
approached, he itating to add an
Ea ter ermon to hi already heaYy
schedule. 1 so arranged the program
that he was to take the Service and
omeone else was to preach. A a

matter of. rout.ine, I sent the pro
gram to h1 offIce. :\.Imost immedi
ately he u1l11lloned me. I found
him standing before the window
!ooki.ng out over the bay with tear'
lJ1. h1 eye. He turned to me and
aid, "Charles, do you mean to sav

that you have planned an Easte~
Service which will not have my
message to the sailors as the ser
mon?" Hi expression and hi tone
were ample evidence of the fact
that in his heart the interpretation
of the es ence of the Christian me _
sage to the men to whom he min
!stered in many ways was the most
1mportant object of his endeavors
and his sacrifices.

~nother evidence of the place in
whlch he held the piritual aspect
of the Institute work was the
adamant fa hion with which he re
fused to allow the relationship be
tween the In titute and the Church
to. he ignored. He developed it
wlth e\'ery opportunity. He refused
to allow the word "Church" to be
removed frolll the title of the Insti-
tute. He insi ted that the Cro
hould alway be the central de'ifTJl

of its insignia. Neither among the
..eam.en nor ~)e fore the general pub
lIC dId he faJ! to emphasize the fact
that the In tit ute \Va a Church en
terprise in the large. tense of the
term.

~rh~ . upremacy a f the pi ritual
obJectlve.- of the In titute were up
permo t in hi: mind and heart to the
very enc1. '0J ot long be fore he wa
forced to gi\'e up his work. 1 vi. ited
him at the Institute. He talked
with me regarding his ucces or.
"Charles," h aid, "the man who
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TEN MONTHS OF SERVICE

TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
BY THE

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
FROM JANUARY Ist TO OCTOBER 1st, 1937

Organ Console, Chapel of Our Saviour

Lodging (including relief bed ).
Piece: of Baggage handled.
.-ale· at [.uncheonette and Re taurant.

ales at Xcw' tand.
Patronized 13arber, Tailor and Laundry.
.\ttended 471 Religious 'en-ices at Institute and U. S.

l\larine Hospital
Cad t: and .'eamen attended 226 Lecture' in l\Ierchant

).1arim: chool; 49 new students enrolled.
.ocial • ervice Interview:.
Relief J.oan .
Individual Seamen received Relief.
Book' and magazine distributed.
Pieces 0 [ cl thin CY and 533 Knitted Article di, tributed.
Treated in Denta~ Eye. Ear-. Tose-Throat & fedical Clinics.
.\ ttt'lHled 96 enterta(nment'. moving pictures, athletic activi-

ties, concert and lect ures.
.\ ttendnnc(' in _\ pprentice' Room.
~Tissing Seamen faun 1.
Positions secmed for Seamen.
Deposited for 2,292 . eamen in Bank ; $23,653. transmitted

to familie .
.\ttendancc in Jo.eph Conrad Library.
Telephonc Contact: with . eamen.

Baptistry, Chapel of Our Saviour

9,989
7,190

47,892
11,988

5,115
39,653

3,437
2,346

60,440

146,042
73,917

391,576
149,201

13,334
8,142

864

2,893
199

1,901
$156,949.
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Occasionally our contributors
hesitate to continue gifts because
of strikes or other labor con
troversies involving seamen.

The e inevitably cause suffer
ing, and the Institute, neutral
like the Red Cross, always needs
money. Please have faith in ulti
mate and honorable settlements,
and continue to help us.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Charle Deem

PLEASE CONTINUE

a ,;[llffO!L jJwm..
(/)Jl..,.(/)H.»lL

(Colltilll/ed f/'oll! Page 14)

dutie which demanded practically
all of his time and attention, there
alway seemed to be two or three
ailors to whom he cho e to devote

some time and per onal attention
with a view to Ii fting them to higher
level of thinking and living. I
believe he did this as a SYIll bol to
him elf and to us that he believed
in the importance of the personal
and religious character of hi great
enterprise.

I know that it i your de ire,
Harold, to carry out. so far a po-
ible, the vi ion of y ur great pred

eccs. or. I can a ure you with
absolute confidence that, in doing
so, you will always consider the
ph)' ical, recreational. educational.
and social activities of the Insti
tute as auxiliaries to its piritual
and moral objectives. Knowing
you as I do, I am absolutely con
fident that your administration will
in no wise betray the upremacy of
those objectives that were always
soyereian in Dr. l\lansfield's con
ception of th purpose of the Insti
tute.
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frigate of 32 guns which was sunk in a
storm in 1799 off the island of Vlieland
while carrying 140,000 pounds and bullion
insured for 900,000 pounds. The Lutine'
bell i now suspended in the Underwrit
ing Room at Lloyd's and i' rung when
ever a hip i 10 t, or an overdue vessel
is reported to have reached port.

From the descriptions of naked divers
in the Persian Gulf and Ceylon bringing
up pearl oy tel's, to the account of the
salvage of the cultled German fleet at
Scapa Flow, Ur. Davi has related the
adventure of men who make their liveli
hood at the bottom of the sea. I.M.A.

SAILORS' DAY AT 25 SOUTH STREET
Sailor' Day wa ob erved on Sunday,

October 24th and 31st by the Seamen's
Church Institute of ew York. On the
24th the Holy Communion was cele
brated at 9 :30 A. 11., and in the after
noon an organ recital wa given by Dr.
R. S. Adam of Pas aic, Jew Jersey,
the eamen being the gue ts of Mrs.
George F. Shrady. In the afternoon,
also, a Sailor's Day program was broad
cast by the Institute over Station WABC
(see page one).

In the evening the ve ted choir of St.
Ann's Church sang, and the Rector, the
Rev. Dr. E. C. Ru sell, preached.

On Sunday, October 31 t, the Holy
Communion was celebrated at 9 :30 A.M.
In the evening the ve ted choir of the
Church of the Holy Apostles ang and
the Rector, the Rev. Luciu:; A. Edel
blute, preached.

The In titute' Service Divi ion
is greatly in need of a Monroe Add
ing Calculator, No. KA 201, or a
similar type of calculator. When we
publi hed in THE LOOKOUT a re
quest for a microscope, and later an
appeal for a steel filing cabinet, two
of our readers happened to have such
things in their attics, lying about, of
no use to anybody. We do hope that
some kind friend may have stored
away one of the e calculator. How
ever badly in need of repair, it will
still prove u eful for tabulations of
lodgings, inventories and general
clerical work at our hotel desk. If
such there be, plea e notify our busi
ness manager, Mr. Leslie C. Wester
man. 25 outh Street, ew York,
N. Y.
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